Work Zone Flagger 4th Edition Transition

FAQ Sheet

The new Flagger 4th Edition course will be available June 1, 2022 and will replace the Flagger 3rd Edition course. The new Instructor Resource Kit (IRK) will contain all the materials needed to teach the new and improved 4-hour program. It will be offered at a deeply discounted rate during the transition period.

Frequently Asked Questions about the Flagger 4th Edition transition:

1. When is the Flagger 4th Edition transition period?
   The transition period begins on 6/1/22, and will end on 10/31/22.

2. Who can transition to the Flagger 4th Edition?
   Instructors who are currently authorized to teach the Flagger course; and have, or update to a current instructor credential.
   Need to update your instructor credential? Visit https://www.nsc.org/instructor-renewals/search

3. What is the pricing of the Flagger 4th Edition Instructor Resource Kit (IRK) [Product #35000-0901] during the transition period?
   The Instructor Resource Kits will be marked down by 50% off during transition.
   Chapter - $319 $160 | Member - $399 $200 | Non-member - $499 $250

4. Can I still transition after 10/31/22?
   Yes! You can still transition after 10/31/22. The Instructor Resource Kit (IRK) will be at standard catalog pricing.

5. What is included in the Flagger 4th Edition Instructor Resource Kit (IRK)?
   - Downloadable instructor multimedia
   - A downloadable version of the MUTCD (Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices)
   - A Participant Guide
   - A sample Certificate of Completion

6. Can I share my Flagger 4th Edition Instructor Resource Kit (IRK)?
   No, unfortunately Instructors cannot share Instructor Resource Kits. Each instructor must have their own kit.
7. **How can I purchase in the Flagger 4th Edition Participant Guides?**
   To place an order for Participant Guides [Product # 35000-0200], please call our Customer Service team at (800) 621-7619.

8. **Are Flagger 3rd Edition workbooks eligible for refunds?**
   Unfortunately, no. Flagger 3rd Edition books are not eligible for refunds.

9. **How do I renew my Instructor certification?**
   To renew your instructor certification, please visit https://www.nsc.org/instructor-renewals/search

10. **How do I look up my Instructor certification expiration date?**
    To look up your instructor certification expiration date, please visit https://www.nsc.org/instructor-lookup

11. **How often do I have to renew my Instructor certification?**
    Flagger certification fees are due annually.

12. **How much does it cost to renew my Instructor certification?**
    Flagger instructor re-certification is $65.

**Need Help or Have Questions?**
NSC Customer Service – *(800) 621-7619*
NSC Work Zone Team – *workzone@nsc.org*
NSC Learning technical questions – *learn@nsc.org*